Abstract On roads vehicles are the bossy, while pedestrians are the frangible. The current paper has a purpose for contributing to pedestrian's safety. First, it studies the association between demographic parameters and TPB(Theory of Planned Behavior)'s variables(pedestrian's attitude toward crossing behavior in roads, personal norm, etc.) and his/her crossing intention, perceived risk while crossing, and the experience of past traffic accidents. Its sample comes from a specific population(college students). Further, the present study endeavors to explain the portion of human cognitive failure/error, impulsiveness, time perspective, and probabilistic/math-logical judgment ability in pedestrian's riky crossings on roads. Research results found that TPB variables and such a few human characteristics have some significant association with the risky crossing intention on the road. Considering the human psychological portion in pedestrian accidents would help us prevent the accidents and reduce unhappiness of the accidents and, further, economic loss and insurance expenditure related with the accidents.
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차가
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승법적 고려를 한다 [6] . (Table 3) .
연구의 신뢰성
[ (Table 8 ).
[ (Table 11) .
대학위치에 따른 차이는, 일원분산분석 결과 유의하지 않았고 던칸의 검정에서도 유의하지 않았다.
[ Table 9 ] Duncan Test of Y2(accident experience rate) with Age (Table   12 ).
[ Table 12 ] Correlation(Attitude, Control, etc.)
(1) Positi. attitude (2) Negati. attitude (3) Control (Table 15 ).
[ Table 13 ] Correlation(Ball, Part, Candock, etc.)
(1) Ball [ Table 14 ] Correlation(Mindfulness, Cognitive Failure, Boredom Proneness, etc.) [ Table 15 ] Correlation(Time Perspective)
(1) Present- (Table 16 ).
[ [ Table 17 ] ANOVA of YA1 in Situ. A (Table 19, 20) .
[ Table 19 ] ANOVA of YA2 in Situ. A [ 
